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ACTION PERIOD GUIDE 

Webinar 1: Building the Foundations of Strong Teamwork and Communication 

By the end of this webinar, participants will be able to: 

• Recognize the importance of team culture and non-technical skills in their work

Summary of webinar content: 

• The impact of culture on health care

• Definition of non-technical skills and their importance in health care

• Power distance index

• Mitigated speech

• Silence

• Psychological safety

Action Period outcomes: 

• Raise awareness of how your own team functions.

• Identify how non-technical skills impact how you work as a team.

Note:  Each week there is one required personal activity and one required group activity.  The group activity 
needs to be completed and submitted for each Action Period in order to receive your certificate of completion. 
We do encourage your team to do at least 1 additional optional activity to maximize your learning throughout 
the Action Series.  Questions?  Don’t hesitate to ask culture@bcpsqc.ca . 

Your Action Period challenge this week 

Required - Personal reflection:  
1. Think about the team you currently work on.

• What do you love about working on this team?

• What aspects of the team’s culture could be improved?
2. Is Power Distance Index (PDI) an issue on your team?

• What steps could you take to mitigate PDI on your team?
3. Are you mitigating your speech with your team?

• What purpose is it serving?
4. Do you feel psychologically safe to speak up on your team?

• What needs to change in order for you to feel safe?

We do not require this exercise to be submitted, but it is important for you to understand how your team 
communicates at this time. Ideally, we are hoping you will refer to this exercise throughout the Action Series to 
identify changes in team communication. 
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Applied learning activities: (see following pages for detailed instructions) 
Required – 1. Create a teamwork agreement 
Optional –  2. TRIZ 
Optional –  3. 15% Solutions 
Optional –  4. Guided discussion on webinar topics 
Optional –  5. Watch and discuss “how does your team communicate video” 

Applied learning activities 

Activity 1: Create a teamwork agreement  (estimated time is 30-40 minutes) 

Using the “Creating a Teamwork Agreement” guide, create a teamwork agreement for your team. Teamwork 
agreements are a powerful way to have a set of ground rules that all team members can agree to that will help 
them move forward in their work. It can help facilitate collaboration and teamwork within a team.   

Please note: The “Creating a Teamwork Agreement” guide is adapted from the IPC on the Run resources. This is 
an excellent free online resource designed for any health care practitioner to enhance their ability to practice 
collaboratively. 

IPC on the Run. University of British Columbia, 2017.  http://www.ipcontherun.ca/ 

Resources needed for this activity: 

• Creating a Teamwork Agreement guide

• Letter size paper (8.5x11)

• Tape

• Post-it notes

• Pens

• Marker(s) or dots for dot-voting

• Your team!

*Important: Please submit your teamwork agreement to culture@bcpsqc.ca by April 8th to ensure you get credit
towards your certificate. 

Activity 2: TRIZ       (estimated time is 20-30 minutes)

A TRIZ is a fun way to flip things on their head by asking your team how you can achieve the worst result 

imaginable!  

**See pdf attachment 1.0 Teamwork Agreement in the attachment tab on the left to open the file 

http://www.ipcontherun.ca/
mailto:culture@bcpsqc.ca
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Step 1: Answer this question as a team 

 “How can we ensure we have the worst teamwork and communication possible?” 

Make a list of all you can do to make sure this happens. Be brave. Be bold. Be wild in your ideas. 

Step 2: Go down this list item by item and ask yourselves, ‘Is there anything that we are currently doing that in 

any way, shape, or form resembles this item?’ Be brutally honest. Circle all your counterproductive 

activities/programs/procedures. 

Resources needed for this activity: 

• Flipchart paper or a whiteboard

• Marker(s) www.liberatingstructures.com 

Activity 3: 15% Solutions (estimated time is 20-30 minutes) 

Step 1: In the personal reflection portion of the Action Period work, we asked you to reflect on the team you 
currently work on. Think about how how Power Distance Index (PDI), mitigated speech, silence and 
psychological safety influence your team culture. Then consider:  

Where is the 15% of the work that you do you have discretion and freedom to act? What can you do 
without more resources or authority that would help improve the culture on your team?  

Step 2: With a partner, share your 15% solution. If you are a very small team, you may want to share as a group. 

Step 3: Share your 15% solution or the theme(s) that emerged from your partner exchange with the rest of your 
team.  

www.liberatingstructures.com

Activity 4: Guided discussion  (estimated time is 20-30 minutes) 

Use the following questions as a guide to discuss the various topics covered during the webinar and how they 
might be playing a role in your team.  

1. What does your ideal team look like? What does it feel like to work on that team? Where is your team
missing the mark on being that ideal team?

Step 4: Reflect as a team: Are there any common themes of what actions people want to take? Are there any 
ideas that resonated with you that you want to try out?  

Step 3: Go through the circled items and identify actions you can take. If your list is very long, prioritize 2-3 items 

to start working on.  

http://www.liberatingstructures.com/
http://www.liberatingstructures.com/
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2. As a team discuss if and how Power Distance Index plays a role on your team. Is it an issue? What
strategies could you use to mitigate its effect on your team?

3. As a team, discuss if mitigated speech plays a role on your team. Is it an issue? What strategies could
you use to mitigate its effect on your team?

4. How can you ensure that everyone on the team feels safe speaking up?
5. Collate the ideas from each team member and decide as a team how you can put these ideas into

action.
a. Prioritize which of the change ideas the team wants to start with
b. Discuss as a team the role of each team member to put the change ideas into action
c. Track your progress and adapt your approach as needed

Resources needed for this activity: 

• Flipchart paper or a whiteboard

• Marker(s)

Activity 5: Watch and discuss the “How Does Your Team Communicate” video 
 (estimated time is 20-30 minutes) 

This short video, produced by the BCPSQC, uses a non-health care example to illustrate power distance index, 
mitigated speech, and silence. Watch the video as a team, allow a minute for everyone to reflect on what 
they’ve observed, and then use the following questions to facilitate a discussion (these questions can also be 
found in the video companion guide, attached below):  

1. What did you see and experience in this video?
2. What did you notice about communication?
3. What went well? What could have gone better?
4. Were roles and responsibilities understood?
5. Were errors made or avoided?

Now, watch the video again. Did anyone notice something new that was not mentioned in the previous 
discussion? In more detail, let’s look into each role: 

6. What did you observe in how the head mechanic communicated?
7. What did you observe in how the assistant mechanic communicated?
8. What did you observe in how communication with the customer occurred?
9. What thoughts do you think each of these individuals had around the communication that was occurring?

Resources needed for this activity: 

• How does your team communicate video (Internet connection required to watch the video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp9x3fvKjm4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp9x3fvKjm4
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• Video companion guide

ompanion Document.pdf

Additional Resources 

If you are interested in doing some further reading on the topics we covered today, here are a few articles that 
we recommend. Click on the attachment on the side to open the file.  The last three articles are not open access 
so we have provided the citation for your convenience.  

Tips for Achieving Culture Change 
How guiding coalitions promote positive culture change in hospitals: a longitudinal mixed methods 
interventional study 

itive Culture Change.pdf

Importance of Culture on Patient Outcomes  
Association between organisational and workplace cultures, and patient outcomes: systematic review 

al and workplace cultures patient outcome systematic review.pdf

Power Distance Index & Psychological Safety 
Appelbaum N, Dow A, Mazmanian P, Jundt D, Appelbaum E. The effects of power, leadership, and psychological 
safety on resident event reporting. Med Educ. 2016 50:343-350. 

Mitigated Speech 
Fischer U, Orasanu J. Say It Again, Sam! Effective Communication Strategies to Mitigate Pilot Error. Proceedings 
of the 10th International Symposium on Aviation Psychology. 1999. 

There is an informal support webinar on April 4th from 2-3pm. There is no formal agenda. This is an

opportunity for you to customize your Action Series experience and tailor your learning to your team. 

During the informal webinars you can ask questions, share your experiences or talk through a tricky 

situation your team may be experiencing.  An organizational development consultant who works with 

the Council will also be on hand to provide group support. The next formal Action Series webinar is 
April 11th from 2-3pm. 

**See pdf attachment 2.0 How Does Your Team Communicate Companion Document in the attachment tab 
on the left to open the file 

**See pdf attachment 4.0 Association between organisational and workplace cultures in the attachment tab 
on the left to open the file 

**See pdf attachment 3.0 How Guiding Coalitions Promote Positive Culture Change in the attachment tab on 
the left to open the file 
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Psychological Safety 
Aranzamendez G, James D, Toms R. Finding Antecedents of Psychological Safety: A Step Toward Quality 
Improvement. Nursing Forum. 2014 50:171- 178. 





Creating a Teamwork Agreement 


To turn groups of employees into great teams, a powerful first step is to form a teamwork agreement — an 
explicit agreement that lays out the ground rules for team members’ behaviors. An agreement can cover 
things such as how members will work together, make decisions, communicate, share information, support 
each other and respond to conflict. These agreements are most effective when all team members have 
input on and agree to the components of the agreement. 


For this reason, one of your team’s first steps in the action series is to take the time to establish a teamwork 
agreement together. Your group’s teamwork agreement should be simple, no more than a page and should 
outline: 


1. A broad statement of what you want your team to achieve;


2. How your team will work together to foster teamwork and communication; and


3. How conflicts and challenges will be resolved.


Not sure how to do this?  Don’t worry; we’ll walk you through the process below! First, here are the supplies that 
you will need: 


• Flipchart paper


• Pens


• Post-it notes


• Markers or dots for dot-voting


• Your team


Step 1: Create a broad statement about what you want your team to achieve 


Bring your team together to discuss what you want to achieve with the agreement.  Consider: 


 What you are committing to


 Why you are committing to it


 What you would like the outcome to be


From this discussion, create a broad statement to illustrate the purpose as well as the team’s commitment to 
the teamwork agreement. For example, it might look something like this: 


To advance the teamwork and communication of the <<team name>> team, we have created this 
teamwork agreement to define how we will work together. 


Each member of the team is responsible and accountable to uphold our agreement as we work together to 
improve our teamwork and communication, as well as the outcomes of our patients/clients. 







Step 2: Setting the foundation for working together 


Have your team reflect on and consider what expectations team members have of each other.  


Consider what is working well and what is not working well.  These might include: 


 Well:
o Good communication
o Respectful
o Responsive


 Not working well:
o People not completing their tasks
o Personality styles
o Domineering team members
o Team members that don’t contribute


Next, consider and discuss challenges unique to working with an interprofessional group. These might include: 


 Different jargon/language


 Perceived hierarchies


 Different knowledge bases


 Team members at different stages in their profession


 Stereotyping


Step 3: Working together 


Leverage the previous discussion and invite your team to decide on how they will work together to foster 
teamwork and communication.  So, outlining the positive things the team wants to encourage. 


Using post-it notes, have team members individually identify things they think will contribute to effective 
teamwork and communication.  These might include such things as: 


• Respect


• Trust that others will contribute and complete their tasks


• Accountability


• Honesty and transparency


• Equal participation


• Good communication


Have everyone post their individual ideas on shared flipchart paper. From here, you may need to remove 
duplicates or theme similar ideas together. 


Once the duplicates have been removed and similar ideas have been 
themed, invite team members to dot vote on the top six items that they 
would like to see included in your team work agreement on how they 
want to work together. 


As a group, review the top six to eight items that received the most dots 
in the dot voting process and discuss.  Do these reflect what the team 
would like to see included? Anything missing?  Come to consensus on 
the list and this will form the foundation of how your team will work 
together.   


DOT VOTING IS A SIMPLE GROUP ACTIVITY FOR 


RECOGNIZING PREFERENCES AMONG LIMITED 


OPTIONS: 


 PARTICIPANTS ARE EACH GIVEN A SET NUMBER 


OF DOT STICKERS. 


 THEY PLACE DOT STICKERS NEXT TO OPTIONS 


PRESENTED THAT THEY LIKE. 


 OPTIONS WITH THE MOST DOTS “WIN”.







Step 4: Resolving conflicts and challenges 


Again using post-it notes, have team members individually identify things they think will contribute to the 
effective resolution of conflict and challenges when they arise. These could include: 


 Direct communication


 Addressing conflicts before they become destructive


 Creating the space for all team members to participate


Have everyone post their individual ideas on shared flipchart paper. From here, you may need to remove 
duplicates or theme similar ideas together. 


Once the duplicates have been removed and similar ideas have been themed, invite team members to dot vote 
on the top six items that they would like to see included in your team work agreement on how they want to 
resolve conflict and challenges. 


As a group, review the top six-eight items that received the most dots from the dot voting process and discuss.  
Do these reflect what the team would like to see included? Anything missing?  Come to consensus on the list 
and this will form the foundation of how your team will resolve conflict and challenges.   


Step 5: Pull the three pieces together into your single teamwork agreement document 


 Implementing Your Agreement: 


1. It is helpful to post your teamwork agreement somewhere visible
2. Refer back to the agreement when you sense that the team is not functioning as it should
3. Challenge team members on adhering to the agreement early and often
4. Model the group guidelines in your own practice
5. Make a point to revisit the agreement occasionally.  It needs to be a living document that changes as your
team changes.  Decide as a team how often this will be. 


CAN’T GET TOGETHER IN PERSON TO BUILD YOUR TEAMWORK AGREEMENT? 
• Follow all the same steps on a whiteboard or bulletin board in your hallway and provide a couple of days
for each step in the process to allow time to solicit feedback from each member of the team. 


• Alternatively, complete your teamwork agreement through a series of brief huddles where you work
through the steps. 







Sample Teamwork Agreement #1 


To advance the teamwork and communication of the <<team name>> team, we have created this teamwork 
agreement to define how we will work together.    


Each member of the team is responsible and accountable to uphold our agreement as we work together to 
improve our teamwork and communication as well as the outcome of our patients/clients.  


The values we commit to be accountable to include: 
• Respect
• Direct communication
• A commitment to complete tasks for which we are responsible
• Kindness
• Appreciation of each other
• Trust


Where differences arise, our team is committed to resolving conflict by: 
• Addressing differences in a timely, open and honest manner
• Resolving issues at the staffing level at which they occur


Sample Teamwork Agreement #2 


To advance the teamwork and communication of the <<team name>> team, we have created this teamwork 
agreement to define how we will work together.    


Each member of the team is responsible and accountable to uphold our teamwork agreement as we work 
together to improve our teamwork and communication as well as the outcome of our patients/clients.  


The teamwork agreement we commit to: 
• Be respectful of our team members
• Have direct communication, rather than side bar conversations
• Commit to complete tasks for which we are responsible
• Practice kindness and compassion towards each other
• Trust in each other
• Not being afraid to say “I don’t know” and ask for help
• Avoid interrupting others when they are speaking
• Holding each other accountable when someone is not acting in accordance with this agreement


Where differences arise, our team is committed to resolving conflict by: 
• Addressing differences in a timely, open and honest manner
• Speaking to the people directly involved in the conflict first, before approaching a third party mediator, such as
a manager or director 
• Avoiding using blaming language. Use “I” language instead of “you” when talking about the issue








HOW DOES
YOUR TEAM
COMMUNICATE?







In health care, communication breakdowns often seem small and go 
unnoticed, when they can greatly influence the outcome of patient 
safety and quality of care. Shifting to a healthier workplace culture is 
not an easy task but it starts with the question: “How well does my 
team communicate?”


Communication, both verbal and nonverbal, is complex and subject 
to misunderstanding and misinterpretation.  How we work as a 
team and communicate with each other are essential parts of a 
healthy culture.  If you want to shift culture, then teamwork and 
communication are key components to consider. 


Dysfunction in teamwork and communication is often “the elephant 
in the room”. We are so pleased to share with you our newly 
released video to help start talking about your own elephants and 
how your team communicates!  We purposefully left it symbolic 
with no statistics or facts, and hope it generates discussion.


This guide aims to help you facilitate a debriefing conversation with 
your team after seeing this video. By engaging teams with a creative 
and non-clinical example, we hope to provide an opportunity to 
hone your observation skills and work to develop and improve how 
your team communicates.  
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https://youtu.be/gp9x3fvKjm4





This guide is meant to be used in conjunction with the “Teamwork & 
Communication Video” designed by the BC Patient Safety & Quality 
Council. 


Watch the video as a team, allow a minute for everyone to reflect on 
what they’ve observed, then use the following questions to facilitate a 
discussion:


1. What did you see and experience in this video?
2. What did you notice about communication?
3. What went well? What could have gone better?
4. Were roles and responsibilities understood?
5. Were errors made or avoided?


Now, watch the video again. Did anyone notice something new that was 
not mentioned in the previous discussion? In more detail, let’s look into 
each role:”


1. What did you observe in how the head mechanic communicated?
2. What did you observe in how the assistant mechanic 


communicated?
3. What did you observe in how communication with the customer 


occurred? 
4. What thoughts do you think each of these individuals had around 


the communication that was occurring?


Now, let’s guide this team with some improvement ideas around their 
communication. Some tools and tips are outlined in the pages that 
follow.


Debriefing on the Video



https://youtu.be/gp9x3fvKjm4

https://youtu.be/gp9x3fvKjm4





Our goal with Teamwork and Communication Tools and Tips is to 
increase the situational awareness of the team, reduce the ‘power 
distance index’ or hierarchy, and empower all team members to 
speak up if they are concerned or have a suggestion for improved 
quality and safety.  


Situation awareness is the knowledge, cognition, and anticipation 
of events, factors and variables in an environment.  It is simply an 
individual’s internal model of the world around them at any one 
point in time. 


Power distance index, or hierarchy, is defined as the extent to 
which less powerful members of institutions and organizations 
expect and accept that power is distributed unequally. 


A selection of tips and tools is described in more detail in the 
pages that follow. For more tools and tips, please see the Culture 
Change Toolbox.


Teamwork & Communication Tips
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https://bcpsqc.ca//documents/2014/01/SQAN-Culture-Book_6x8_2013_web-FINAL.pdf

https://bcpsqc.ca//documents/2014/01/SQAN-Culture-Book_6x8_2013_web-FINAL.pdf





Closed-Loop Communication
When we communicate with others, we cannot know if they heard us 
as intended unless they tell us what they heard. This is the idea behind 
closed-loop communication; you want to make sure the message was 
received as you intended it to be. 


When the receiver repeats back what they heard, it provides an 
opportunity for the sender to confirm this indeed was their message. 
In the examples below, the details are repeated in the response.


example 1:
Nurse: “Dr. Smith, I’m calling about a Critical Action Value lab result 


for resident Mr. Jones, MRN12345. His INR is 6.0 today.”
Doctor: “Ok – Mr. Jones, MRN12345, has an INR of 6.0. Is that 


correct?”
Nurse: “Yes, it is.”
Doctor: “Please hold warfarin for 2 days then reduce dose to 2 mg 


daily and repeat blood work on Thursday.”
example 2:


Doctor:  “Please give 0.5 ccs of epinephrine!”
Nurse: “Confirming you said 0.5 ccs of epinephrine.”
Doctor: “Yes.”
Nurse: “0.5 ccs of epinephrine given.”


SBAR – Situation, Background, Assessment, Recommendation


SBAR is a framework for communicating information most 
effectively used during urgent situations. When all team members 
are consciously aware that they are using the same framework, 
communication is much easier for everyone involved. SBAR can be 
used in person or over the phone. SBAR has 4 components:


Situation What is the situation at hand? 
Background What is the relevant background information 


about the patient? 
Assessment What is your assessment of the situation? 
Recommendation What do you think should be done, or what 


is it that you need? What is the specific 
solution to the problem? 







Team Huddles
Team huddles occur at the beginning of a day (or shift) with all 
members of the team. The purpose of a team huddle is to increase the 
situation awareness of the entire team by talking through a high-level 
plan of what is happening, expectations, anticipated concerns, and 
any other information that keeps the team on the same page.  Team 
huddles decrease disruptions and improve communication, compliance, 
and overall perceptions of the safety climate of a team. 


During a team huddle, three questions can be discussed. These include:
 
1. What is the plan for the day or shift?
2. What are major pieces of information the team needs to know?
3. Are there any safety concerns or questions?


Briefing and Debriefing
Structured briefings and debriefings promote open discussion 
among interdisciplinary team members and provide a systematic 
process to ensure critical information  and concerns are revealed and 
shared with all team members.  Briefings and debriefings are short, 
scheduled conversations or meetings with a group of people working 
together. They should come as a pair and occur before and after a 
given procedure, case, or shift. 


The purpose of the briefing and debriefing is to increase the situation 
awareness of the team to ensure everyone has essential information 
moving forward. A team huddle is similar to a briefing, however it 
focuses on the anticipated high-level components of the day or shift. 


During the briefing, three questions can be discussed. These include:
1. What is the plan for the procedure?
2. What are major pieces of information the team needs to know?
3. Are there any safety concerns or questions?


During the debriefing, three questions can be asked. These include: 
1. What did we do well?
2. What could we do better? 
3. What do we want to do differently tomorrow or next time?
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Power Distance Index
The term ‘power distance index’ means “the extent to which the less powerful members 
of organizations and institutions accept and expect that power is distributed unequally.”  
The higher the power distance in a culture, the less likely those in subordinate roles 
are to question the actions or directions of individuals in authority. The hierarchy in 
a team or environment is also another way to describe the power distance index. A 
perceived hierarchy or high power distance index can lead to possible breakdowns in 
communication and potential safety concerns.


Awareness of the power distance index in a team or culture can impact how easy it is 
for different members of the team to speak up. Changing the power distance index in 
a culture is extremely difficult and can take time. However, one way to begin expanding 
your own awareness of the power distance index within your team is by asking yourself 
the following questions:


•	 Are you aware of how others react to you? 
•	 Do they start or stop talking when you enter the room? 
•	 Do you feel you cannot talk to higher levels in the organization without permission?
•	 Does your organization encourage the use of titles and position?


Once you have an awareness of the power distance index from a variety points 
throughout your system, you can start to think about how to influence it. The best place 
to start is within your own team. Reducing the hierarchy through neutral titles, openness, 
and using the communication tools described in this section can start shifting the 
conversation and culture. 
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Communication Levels in Question-Asking 
Communication levels show us there are various ways to ask a question – from indirect 
to direct. These levels show an escalation process in which each communication level 
increases the level of directness. Teams with a high power distance index may struggle 
to be direct in their communications and are less likely to articulate their thoughts and 
concerns in a challenging cultural environment. 


The six escalating communication approaches we focus on (from least direct to most 
direct) are hint, preference, query, team suggestion, team obligation statement, and 
command.


Hint: Is intended to be very general.  A hint does not have any personal reflection or 
engagement in it; it is not a personal statement! Think “insinuation, innuendo, pointer, 
whisper….”
e.g. “This patient looks complicated.”


Preference: A weakly stated request that recognizes several options exist.  The person 
stating the preference does take personal ownership of their idea or request, but it 
lacks a really strong stance.
e.g. “I think we should be careful with this patient.”


Query: A query is a question to draw others’ attention to a situation without being very 
direct. The person asking the question is weakly attempting to raise the situational 
awareness of the rest of the team by calling into question the validity or accuracy of an 
emerging situation.
e.g. “Is that the correct X-Ray?”


Team Suggestion: Elevates the personal statement of one member of the team to 
engage the situational awareness of the rest of the team.  It may be couched as a 
personal statement, but it clearly raises the comment to the level of the team; look for 
‘we’! The suggestion is not a command and does not suggest an obligation to act: it is 
only raising awareness.
e.g. “We need to double check that this is the correct X-Ray.”


Team Obligation Statement: A team obligation statement is a strong call to mobilize 
the situation awareness of the team.  It involves a ‘we’ but includes a ‘must’ or a ‘should’ 
as well.
e.g. “Before we go any further, we should verify which side this patient has consented to.”  


Command: A command is the highest form of one member of a team raising the 
situation awareness of the team.  It is an imperative to either act or to not act due to 
impending harm.
e.g. “Stop!  We are about to make a mistake that will harm this patient!”  







Critical Language 
Critical language refers to an agreed upon phrase by a team that can 
be used to “stop the line” or halt activity if someone feels safety is a 
concern. For example, the phrase “I need clarity” can be used as critical 
language. Critical language can also be used through ‘CUS’ words 
described below.


‘CUS’ Words
‘CUS’ is an acronym that stands for the following:


•	 “I’m concerned”
•	 “I’m uncomfortable” or “This is unsafe” 
•	 “I’m scared” or “This is a safety issue”
•	 “STOP”


This set of words is effective at increasing the level of concern about a 
safety issue without generating too much confrontation. Using CUS words 
can make it easier to speak up about a safety concern because it gives us 
something easy and automatic to say. All members of a team need to be 
aware that these words are meant to imply a safety concern.


Ask for Feedback
Our ability to speak up depends on the situation, but also on our 
personalities. A great technique to increase input from all team members is 
to explicitly ask for feedback from them using their names. For example, you 
could ask: “What do you think, Barbara?”  Listen and then say “thank you for 
your feedback!”


Respecting and acting on the feedback is just as important as asking 
for it. This tool can improve the sense that input is valued and promote 
coordination between team members. 


Asking for feedback is very helpful when you want to break a pattern of 
silence or when some members of your team are naturally shy. To implement 
this tool, think about the appropriate person to be asking for feedback. Is it 
someone in a leadership role or anyone on the team?







We would like you to reflect on and discuss potential strategies to 
improve the teamwork and communication interactions you observed in 
the video.


1. How could this team improve their communication? What strategies 
could this team implement to improve their communication? 


 In more detail:
 a. What could the lead mechanic do?
 b. What could the assistant mechanic do?
 c. What could the customer do?


2. Let’s practice: What tangible things could you say to help this (team 
or individual)?


 a. What questions could you ask?
 b. What phrases could you use?
 c. What strategies could you suggest?


Improvement Strategies







Finally, we would like you to reflect on and discuss this video based on 
your own communication style and experiences.


1. Have you observed communication breakdown within your own work 
environment that is similar to what you saw in the video? What did it 
look like and what were the results?


2. Does your organization encourage the use of titles and position?
3. Do you feel you cannot talk to higher levels in the organization 


without permission?
4. How could you translate what you saw into a learning opportunity/


teaching moment for your own team?
5. What is one thing that your team could commit to trying/doing 


differently in the next week to help improve teamwork and 
communication where you work?


6. What is one thing that your team could commit to trying/doing 
differently in the next month to help improve teamwork and 
communication?


For more information on teamwork and communication resources 
and tools, please visit our website at shiftculture.ca or contact the BC 
Patient Safety & Quality Council at culture@bcpsqc.ca.


For You + Your Team



https://bcpsqc.ca/culture-engagement/teamwork/tools-ideas/

https://bcpsqc.ca/

https://bcpsqc.ca

mailto:culture@bcpsqc.ca
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ABSTRACT 
Background Quality collaboratives are widely endorsed 
as a potentially effective method for translating and 
spreading best practices for acute myocardial infarction 
(AMI) care. Nevertheless. hospital success in improving 
performance through participation in collaboratives varies 
markedly. We sought to understand what distinguished 
hospitals that succeeded in shifting culture and reducing 
30-day risk-standardised mortality rate (RSMR) after AMI 
through their participation in the Leadership Saves Lives 
(LSL) collaborative. 
Procedures We conducted a longitudinal, mixed 
methods intervent!on study of 10 hospitals over a 
2-year period; data included surveys of 223 individuals 
(response rates 83%-94% depending on wave) and 
393 in-depth interviews with clinical and management 
staff most engaged with the LSL intervention in the 10 
hospitals. We measured change in culture and RSMR, 
and key aspects of working related to team membership, 
turnover, level of participation and approaches to conflict 
management. 
Main findings The six hospitals that experienced 
substantia I culture change and greater reductions 
in RSMR demonstrated distinctions in: (1) effective 
inclusion of staff from different disciplines and levels 
in the organisational hierarchy in the team guiding 
improvement efforts (referred to as the 'guiding coalition' 
in each hospital); (2) authentic participation in the work 
of the guiding coalition; and (3) distinct patterns of 
managing conflict. Guiding coalition size and turnover 
were not associated with success (p values>0.05). In the 
six hospitals that experienced substantial positive culture 
change, staff indicated that the lSllearnings were 
already being applied to other improvement efforts. 
Principal condusions Hosp'tals that were most 
succemul in a national quality collaborative to shift 
hospital culture and reduce RSM R showed distinct 
patterns in membership diversity, authentic participation 
and capacity for conflict management. 


INTRODUCTION 
Quality collaboratives and campaigns 
are widely endorsed by researchers and 
policymakers as a potentially effective 
method 1 for translating and spreading 


best practices for acute myocardial infarc
tion (AMI) care. Such efforts convene 
hospitals to share experiences, promote 
adoption of evidence-based practices, and 
foster systematic approaches to quality 
improvement.1 The last 15 years have 
seen a number of quality collaboratives 
focusing on AMI care, such as Get with 
the GuidelinesJ and the Door-to-Balloon 
Alliance,+-q and a concomitant reduc
tion in AMI mortality. Based on recent 
evidence about the influence of hospital 
culture on AMI mortality, IO.Il the Leader
ship Saves Lives (l.SL) quality collabora
tive H was a national effort of 10 hospitals 
to improve hospital culture and reduce 
30-day risk-standardised mortality rate 
(RSMR) after AMI over 2 years. u 


Although quality collaboratives have been 
associated with hospital improvements, 
not all hospitals that participate in collab
oratives experience substantial gains, and 
some continue to lag despite similar expo
sure to collaborative interventions.1 1+-1


' 


Two features distinguish hospitals that 
have experienced larger performance 
gains through their participation in quality 
collaboratives. The first of these is strong 
senior management support for improve· 
ment efforts.18-ll Studies highlight specific 
behaviours by senior management that seem 
to matter, which include but are not limited 
to: maintaining visibility in improvement 
efforts, connecting efforts to the organi· 
sational mission, engaging front-line staf~ 
providing necessary resources and estab
lishing accountability for performance. 18-~s 
The second feature that has been found 
to distinguish higher performing hospi
tals within quality collaborarives is team· 
work.16 l? 22 2~ 17 These studies indicate that 
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teams in hospitals that achieve the goals of quality collab
oratives are more likely to know and respect each other, 
have stable membership and have effective team leader
ship.11 .. 35 Although this literature is useful, we could find 
no longitudinal studies with rich qualitative and quan
titative data that have examined how hospitals develop 
(or fail to develop) these capacities within the context 
of a quality collaborative. Understanding this process of 
development could enhance the potential for hospitals to 
maximise the positive impact of participation in quality 
collaboratives. 


Accordingly, we sought to understand what distin
guished hospitals that succeeded to shift culture 
substantially and to reduce 30-day RSMR after 
AMI through participation in the LSL collaborative. 
We focused on the experience of the multidisciplinary 
team created to guide the collaborative efforts in each 
hospital; we refer to this team as the hospital 'guiding 
coalition,' using the term introduced as part of the 
National Demonstration in Quality Improvemenrl6 


and used broadly in the change management litera
ture:17 311 As part of the collaborative, each hospital was 
asked to appoint a guiding coalition to guide improve
ment efforts, which included approximately 15 multi
disciplinary staff involved in care of patients with 
AMI. The findings may be useful for hospitals seeking 
to maximise the impact of their participation in quality 
collaboratives, and to healthcare professionals seeking 
to design successful improvement efforts. 


METHODS 
Study design and sample 


We used quantitative and qualitative data from a longi
tudinal, convergent mixed methods interventional 
studyJ" ~0 in which 10 of 12 hospitals approached 


Table 1 Hospital characteristics {n= 1 0 hospitals) 


Census region 
South 3 30 
Northeast 10 


Midwest 4 40 
West 2 20 


Teach ng status 
Teaching 2 20 
Non-teaching 8 80 


~s 


lOQ-299 2 20 
3()()-499 3 30 
500+ 5 50 


AMI cases per year 
20o-399 5 50 
40Q-599 2 20 
60o-799 3 30 


AMI, acute myocard·al infarctiiOfl. 


2 


(participation rate 83%; table 'I ) participated in a 
quality collaborative to improve aspects of organi
sational culture shown to be associated with lower 
30-day RSMR after AMI. Hospitals were selected 
using random sampling with a purposive component,"' 
begining with a randomised list of sampling units 
but may omit units that are coo similar to previously 
selected units, to ensure a diverse sample. We drew from 
members of the Mayo Clinic Care Network (MCCN), a 
national group of regional medical systems committed 
to quality improvement through collaboration. From 
the 21 MCCN members as of January 2014, we iden
tified those meeting eligibility criteria, including: (1) at 
least 200 AMI discharges per year in order to ensure 
depth of experience in caring for patients with AMI; 
(2) for multihospital systems, the largest hospital in the 
system; and (3) 30-day RSMR after AMI that were at 
or above the national median between 2009 and 2012 
to indicate room for improvement. We randomised the 
list of eligible hospitals (n=18), and beginning from 
the top, worked in sequence down the list to recruit 
10 hospitals that were diverse in teaching status and 
geographic region (based on US Census categories). 
Across the participating hospitals, we surveyed 223 
individuals (table 2). Survey response rates at baseline, 
12-month and 24-month waves were 88% (1471168), 
83% (154/186) and 94o/o (1671178), respectively. We 
also conducted 393 in-depth interviews at baseline 
(n= 162), 6 months (n = 118) and 18 months (n= 113) 
with a total of 197 individual respondents (mblt- 2). 


The LSL intervention 
The 2-year intervention, previously described in 
detail, 13 was designed to foster key dimensions of 
organisational culture that are relevant to hospital 
performance (eg, learning environment, psychological 
safety, commitment to the organisation, senior leader
ship support and time for improvement efforts). 1 0 4l ~ J 
Each hospital was asked to appoint a guiding coalition 


I Table 2 Participant characteristics 


In-depth 
Survey interview 
respondents participants 


Role n % n % 


Physidan 42 19 42 21 
Ph~cian assistantladvar.ced 
pracf ce nurse 7 3 6 3 
Nurse 56 25 54 27 
Management and administration 70 31 32 16 
Quality imprOY!m4!nt staff Hi 7 22 11 
Emergency med1cal services staff 10 4 13 7 
Pharmacists 12 5 13 7 
Other 10 4 15 8 
Total 223 197 
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that included approximately 15 key staff involved in 
care of patients with AMI. Coalition members included 
staff from multiple departments (eg, cardiology, emer
gency medicine, pharmacy, quality improvement, 
cardiac rehabilitation), professions (eg, physicians, 
nurses, technologists, administrators, physician assis
tants) and levels of the organisation (from senior exec
utives to front-line staff). 


In each hospital, all guiding coalition members 
participated in four 1-day, on-site workshops during 
the study period, and a subset of 4 of these members 
participated in three all-hospital annual forums to 
promote sharing of experiences across hospitals. 
The workshop curriculum (see online supplemen
tary appendix A) was grounded in a strategic prob
lem-solving approachH in which coalitions sought to 
foster organisational culture to promote better perfor
mance as they implemented evidence-based strategies 
associated with lower RSMRs. 11 Networking among 
hospitals and access to related programme materials 
were facilitated through a web-based platform (Base
camp Software V.3; Chicago, Illinois). 


Data collection and measures 
We assessed organisational culture using a validated, 
31-item dose-ended instrument (see online supplemen
tary appendix B) consisting of five domains: learning 
and problem solving, psychological safety, commitment 
co the organisation, senior leadership support and time 
for improvement efforts. The survey was administered 
co all guiding coalition members at baseline, 12 months 
and 24 months. In addition, we used a standard discus
sion guide (see online supplementary appendix C) to 
conduct in-person, in-depth interviews4 1 of guiding 
coalition members at baseline, 6 months and 18 months. 
Lasting on average an hour, the interviews generated 
extensive qualitative data. We also conducted 56 hours 
of selective observations of key interactions in care for 
patients with AMI (eg, patient rounds, relevant meetings 
and other on-site activities) at baseline (40hours) and 
18 months (16hours), and took field notes during these 
observations. All research procedures were approved by 
the Human Investigation Committee at the Yale Human 
Research Protection Program at Yale School of Medi
cine. Given the negligible risks for participation, the 
study was determined to be exempt from Institutional 
Review Board review; all study participants provided 
their verbal informed consent to participate in this study. 


Data analysis 
Hospitals were deemed to have experienced substan
tial culture shift if they met at least one of two criteria. 
As recommended in convergent, mixed methods 
studies;1


Q 
40 the criteria were quantitative and quali


tative. The quantitative criterion was a statistically 
significant change in the overall culture score between 
baseline and 2-year follow-up using a 95% confidence 
level for significance. The qualitative criterion was 
a marked shift in culture within domains previously 
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validated~ s : (1) learning and problem solving; (2} 
senior leadership support; (3) psychological safety; 
(4) commitment to the organisation; and (5} rime 
for improvement, and as expressed by hospital staff 
through in-depth interviews from baseline to 2 years 
of follow-up. Two hospitals (IDs A and I) experi~ 
enced statistically significant and marked qualitative 
shifts in culture, and four additional hospitals (IDs 
C, F, G and J) experienced marked qualitative shifts 
although the quantitative change did not reach statis· 
tical significance. The remaining four hospitals (IDs B, 
D, E and H) experienced neither statistically signifi
cant nor marked qualitative changes in culrure. Thus, 
we compared the experiences of the six hospitals that 
experienced substantial culture change as measured 
quantitatively or qualitatively with the four hospitals 
that did not. 


To examine trends in RSMR before and during 
the intervention,we obtained RSMR values for each 
participating hospital from CMS Hospital Compare. 
CMS reports 3-year averages in RSMR; thus, we 
examined changes in hospital RSMRs between July 
2011 and June 20 14(the period immediately preceding 
the intervention)and July 2012 and June 2015, the 
most contemporary data available. We also exam· 
ined RSMRs from theJuly 2010 to June 2013 period 
to understand subsequent changes in the context of 
longer trends. Between the 2011- 2014 and 2012-
2015 reporting periods, the six hospitals that expe
rienced substantial culture shifts showed significantly 
greater decreases in mean RSMR compared with 
changes in mean RSMR among the four hospitals that 
did not and compared with changes in mean RSMR 
nationally. Changes in hospital RSMRs prior to the 
LSL launch (2010-2013 to 2011-2014} did not differ 
significantly between the six hospitals that experi
enced substantial culture change and the four that did 
not, or between either group and the national average 
(p>0.05). Among the six hospitals that had substantial 
culture shifts, the RSMR decreased significantly from 
2011-2014 to 2012-2015 (mean difference 1.07, p 
value for paired t-test p=0.003 ), while among the four 
hospitals without substantial culrure change the mean 
difference was not significant (mean difference for 
four hospitals was 0.23, p-0.40 for paired t-test).~11 


In addition to the qualitative analysis, we calculated 
c-rests to compare average coalition sizes and turnover 
rates between the six hospitals that achieved substan
tial positive culture change, as determined by quanti
tative and qualitative data (hospitals A, C, F, G, I and 
J) and the four hospitals chat did nor (hospitals B, D, 
E and H). Using a confidence level of 95%, we tested 
the hypotheses chat hospitals with larger guiding 
coalitions with less turnover would be more likely to 
achieve substantial culture shifts through their partic
ipation in LSL. 


We examined recurrent themes in the development 
and work of the guiding coalitions using the constant 
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comparative method41 ~7 ~~ applied by a six-member 
multidisciplinary research team. We compared the 
recurrent themes as expressed by staff in the six hospi
tals with substantial culture shift versus in the four 
hospitals without culture change. We used ATLAS. 
ti (Berlin, Germany) to facilitate analysis. As recom
mended by experts in qualitative data analysis: 1 49 we 
searched for disconfirming evidence to enhance cred
ibility of findings/ 0 used triangulation with multiple 
sources of data to enhance validity/ 1 and kept a 
detailed audit trail to document analytical decisions. 


RESULTS 
Overview 
The experience of the guiding coalitions, all of which 
were exposed to the same intervention protOcol over 
the same period of time, varied markedly across the 
10 hospitals. In the six hospitals that demonstrated 
substantial positive shifts in culture, we found (1) 
representation of staff from different disciplines and 
levels in the organisational hierarchy; (2) authentic 
participation and engagement of diverse perspectives 
in the work of the guiding coalition; and (3) distinct 
patterns of managing conflict, fatigue and motivation 
over time. Participants from the remaining four hospi
tals, which did not experience shifts in culture, expe
rienced challenges in recruiting and retaining diverse 
staff co the guiding coalition, experienced superficial 
participation of staff who did attend, and had diffi
culty managing conflict, blame or boredom within the 
guiding coalition. Below we elaborate these themes 
describing the contrasts between experiences in the six 
hospitals that achieved culture shifts compared with 
the four hospitals that did not. 


Membership in the guiding coalition 
Neither the size nor the turnover rates of the guiding 
coalition members varied significantly between the 
six hospitals with culture shifts and the four without 
(average size 21 vs 18 members, p value 0.21; average 
turnover rate 26% vs 22% of starting guiding coali
tion, p value 0.50, respectively). Nevertheless, the 
guiding coalitions in the six hospitals that experienced 
substantial culture shifts had starkly different experi
ences than the guiding coalitions did in the four hospi
tals without culture change. 


In the six hospitals that had substantial positive 
culture shifts, coalitions achieved diverse member
ship, both across departmental lines but also including 
both front-line, mid-level, and top leadership clinical 
and administrative staff. As they undertook efforts to 
implement evidence-based practices, the coalitions 
recognised gaps in their membership and addressed 
them. For instance, in the course of their work, one 
hospital noted they had omitted case management 
from the original group. Re<:ognising that posthospital 
care was central to reducing 30-day mortality, they 
promptly added a case manager. At the same time, in 


4 


cases where members became disengaged and appeared 
not to be contributing, coalitions allowed for turnover 
with replacement as needed. In general, staff in these 
hospitals understood that diverse membership was 
critical for both discovering the root causes of prob
lems and fostering team ownership of the problem and 
potential solutions, as illustrated by one nurse, 


"That was the 'ah-hah' moment, where we knew- if 
we're going to do this root cause analysis, we need 
to have the right people in the room. So we had a 
meeting with all the right stakeholders and people 
being able to walk out of here owning what they can 
do." (101_3, Nurse) 


This perspective was in stark contrast to experiences 
in the four hospitals that did not experience culture 
change. In these hospitals, staff described having diffi
culty constructing adequately diverse guiding coali
tions. Some included nursing without recognising 
diversity within nursing (eg, nurse managers vs staff 
nurses, or nurses on patient care units vs those in 
the catheterisation laboratory). Other hospitals split 
the guiding coalition into smaller groups to increase 
efficiency but then were unable to capitalise on the 
diversity of the larger group. One quality manager 
described, 


"It's been kinda painful getting the group to coalesce, 
and getting traction. Here we are a year into it 
and I feel like we just started." (IDH_l, Quality 
Management Staff) 


Participation by members 
In the six hospitals with substantial positive culture 
change, participation in the guiding coalition was 
marked by discovery, learning, and teaching among 
and between members, and across staff who operated 
at different levels in the hospital hierarchy. A para
medic enthusiastically reported, 


"'Every time I come to a meeting, I learn something.' 
Reflecting further, he said, 'and they ask me for my 
input. I am not just a fly on the wall here. I appreciate 
that'.'' (IDA_l, Paramedic) 


Staff across these hospitals remarked that participa· 
tion was authentic, which was described as being clear 
about expectations and performance. One cardiologist 
noted, 


"'I found that as a group, we had lots of talents that 
suddenly got brought to bear that I didn't even know 
were there.' People that had time and energy to do it 
all of a sudden just jumped mto the fray and started 
working." {1Dj_3, Cardiologist) 


High levels of participation did not commence 
instantly; rather it emerged over time as members 
began to offer their unique skills and perspectives to 
the shared task. An emergency medicine physician 
described this evolution, 
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"I think [we] transitioned from everyone telling 
everyone else what to do to looking at themselves and 
saying this is what we're going to do make this work. 
That was really a turning point." (IDC_8, Emergency 
Medicine Physician) 


In 'ontrast, staff from the four hospitals that did not 
experience culture shifts described the work falling to 
a single department, typically quality management. 
Coalition members described being in attendance but 
'quiet' and not authentically participating in the work 
of the group. At different hospitals, staff said, 


"We were participating because somebody wanted 
us to. Somebody higher up said, 'You're going to 
participate'." (IDD _14, Quality Management Staff) 


"I feel like we haven't yet gotten to the meat of the 
matter. I feel like we're lost. We're creating lots of 
pretty things to look at and totally missing the point." 
(IDH_7, Nurse) 


Managing conflict. fatigue and engagement 
Managing conflict, fatigue and engagement was a 
universal experience shared across all intervention 
hospitals. The guiding coalitions in all 10 hospitals 
faced moments of conflict among their membership. 
In some hospitals, conflict was expressed in blaming 
behaviours, across departmental lines (eg, the emer
gency department and the catheterisation laboratory) 
and across hierarchy (eg, front-line clinical and clinical 
management staff). In other hospitals, staff reflected 
more passive manifestations of conflict, such as 'falling 
asleep when someone else was talking', 'getting people 
off track' or obfuscating the issues. 


Prominent in six hospitals with substantial positive 
culture change and largely absent in the four hospitals 
that did not experience culture change was the use of 
an array of tactics for managing conflict and sustaining 
genuine engagement. Staff described being cognisant 
of not wasting people's time, having clear roles and 
defining work to be delivered between meetings. 
Some groups broke into subgroups for specific tasks 
but continued to link to the full coalition. Additionally, 
members of these coalitions reported they were careful 
to be sure opinions were not ignored while still keeping 
the group 'on task.' Staff reported that revisiting of 
the larger goal of improving AMI care helped align 
and reinvigorate staff when they became distracted 
or overburdened. One Vice President described refo
cusing the coalition, 


"The other thing that we said is, 'It's not just about 
us .. .It's about population health, chronic disease 
management, how we take care of people when they're 
at home .... We know we can't do that without really 
high-level collaboration'." (IDF _15, Vice President) 


In the four hospitals that did not experience culture 
change, coalition members described an environment 
in which attendance at agreed-upon meetings was 
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unreliable and blaming behaviours persisted. One 
Chief Medical Officer commented on lack of trust 
among the coalition, 


"The cardiologists tell me that it's the emergency 
room's (ER's) fault because they don't know how to 
read EKGs. When, in fact, the cardiologists have said, 
'We don't want the activation from the field. There's a 
lot of incongruity between what the cardiologists are 
saying and what they're actually doing [and between] 
what the ER is saying and what they're actually doing. 
It's not a real trusting environment'." (IDB_9, Chief 
Medical Officer) 


VH!WS on future use of LSlleamings 
Staff estimations of the likelihood of applying the 
learnings from LSL to other projects and areas in the 
hospital varied substantially. Staff from guiding coali
tions in the four hospitals that did not make notice
able culture changes were less certain that the LSL 
approach would continue, citing that few people 
understood the work of the guiding coalition and 
that it had been difficult to demonstrate its 'return 
on investment.' In contrast, staff in the six hospitals 
that experience marked culture shifts were optimistic 
about 'ingraining' the LSL approach into other areas. 
For example, staff reported that the learnings from 
the guiding coalition approach might be applied to 
improve the quality of care for patients with complex 
conditions such as heart failure and stroke care, reduce 
unplanned readmission rates, and achieve population 
health goals. 


DISCUSSION 
We identified key aspects of guiding coalition member
ship, participation and conflict management capacities 
that were prominent in the six hospitals that achieved 
positive culture change and absent in the four hospi
tals that did not. Guiding coalition members in the 
six hospitals with substantial positive culture change 
represented multiple disciplines and departments and 
worked at different levels of the hospital hierarchy, or 
even outside the hospiral (such as emergency medical 
services or private cardiologists). Furthermore, they 
were successful in fostering meaningful participa
tion by the members. Last, they were able to manage 
conflict in ways that energised and sustained the work 
of the coalition. Although other studies have suggested 
that team size and turnover may influence effective
ness,2~ 51 54 in this study with rich qualitative data, we 
were able to identify nuanced aspects of both inputs and 
processes, as suggested by West and Lyubovnikova, ~' 
of guiding coalitions that may explain their differential 
success. 


Our study extends the previous literature by identi· 
fying concrete characteristics and actions guiding coali
tions implement that maximise the impact of teamwork 
and senior management support on culture. Our results 
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also indicate that turnover is not tantamount to failure. 
Rather, successful coalitions built a way of working 
together that conferred resiliency in the face of turn
over and resource challenges. Importantly, both team
work and leadership from senior management were 
fundamentally interwoven in the work of successful 
guiding coalitions. Also critical to the guiding coalitions 
in the successful hospitals was the sense of learning 
from ochers who had different experiences and perspec
tives but were committed to the shared goal. Previous 
research has also identified 'learning organizations• as 
those that can withstand shifts in marketplaces and tech
nologies ' 6 


" ; our study demonstrated the importance 
of membership, participation and conflict management 
capabilities to enab!e such a learning environment, 
which allows groups to solve problems effeccively:~IH>o 


Our findings should be understood in light of some 
limitations. First, the LSL intervention was not designed 
as a randomised controlled trial, which limited our 
ability to make statistical inferences. It is possible that 
unmeasured factors in the context of the six hospitals 
and not apparent in the four might explain our find
ings. Nevertheless, our longitudinal, convergent mixed 
methods intervention designJ? "0 was well suited to 
understanding how guiding coalitions worked within 
their contexts, the central phenomenon of interest. 
Throughout, we applied rigorous methods of in-depth 
inquiry, observation and qualitative data analysis to 
mitigate effects of omitted data or bias. Second, given 
the in-depth nature of the intervention, n we focused 
on 10 hospitals, and although they were diverse in 
terms of geographical location and size, results may 
differ in other settings. Last, it is possible that the 
findings were influenced by the Hawthorne effect61 in 
which the act of observing changes behaviours of the 
observed or that social desirability bias62 occurred. As 
others have shown, u measuring organisational culture 
is highly complex. Nevertheless, we worked co miti
gate these biases by conducting both observations and 
interviews over time to triangulate what we were told. 
Additionally, we applied multiple methods to limit 
bias including multiple interviewers and analyst from 
varying backgrounds, a consistent protocol for data 
collection and analysis, and a detailed audit trail to 
document analytical decisions. 


In conclusion, although previous work has docu
mented the effectiveness of the LSL intervention on 
influencing the organisational culture and RSMR in 6 
of the 10 hospitals, this study addressed the question 
of how the membership, participation and conflict 
management capacities of the guiding coalitions may 
have allowed for differential success across the 10 
participating hospitals. The implication of these find
ings is that careful attention to the design and activities 
of such coalitions, together with developing capacity 
for managing inevitable challenges such as turnover 
and conflict, may help hospitals increase the benefits 
of participation in quality collaboratives. 
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ABSTRACT
Design and objectives Every organisation has a unique 
culture. There is a widely held view that a positive 
organisational culture is related to positive patient 
outcomes. Following the Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Review and Meta-Analyses statement, we 
systematically reviewed and synthesised the evidence on 
the extent to which organisational and workplace cultures 
are associated with patient outcomes.
Setting A variety of healthcare facilities, including 
hospitals, general practices, pharmacies, military hospitals, 
aged care facilities, mental health and other healthcare 
contexts.
Participants The articles included were heterogeneous 
in terms of participants. This was expected as we allowed 
scope for wide-ranging health contexts to be included in 
the review.
Primary and secondary outcome measures Patient 
outcomes, inclusive of specific outcomes such as pain 
level, as well as broader outcomes such as patient 
experience.
Results The search strategy identified 2049 relevant 
articles. A review of abstracts using the inclusion criteria 
yielded 204 articles eligible for full-text review. Sixty-two 
articles were included in the final analysis. We assessed 
studies for risk of bias and quality of evidence. The 
majority of studies (84%) were from North America or 
Europe, and conducted in hospital settings (89%). They 
were largely quantitative (94%) and cross-sectional (81%). 
The review identified four interventional studies, and 
no randomised controlled trials, but many good quality 
social science studies. We found that overall, positive 
organisational and workplace cultures were consistently 
associated with a wide range of patient outcomes such as 
reduced mortality rates, falls, hospital acquired infections 
and increased patient satisfaction.
Conclusions Synthesised, although there was no level 
1 evidence, our review found a consistently positive 
association held between culture and outcomes across 
multiple studies, settings and countries. This supports 
the argument in favour of activities that promote positive 
cultures in order to enhance outcomes in healthcare 
organisations.


INTRODUCTION


Among policy-makers, managers and clini-
cians, culture is a much-discussed construct. 
The discourse is often centred on normative 


considerations, proposing that an effective, 
functional or productive culture is prefer-
able to one that is ineffective, dysfunctional 
or even toxic.1 2 A healthier organisational or 
workplace culture is believed to be related to 
positive patient outcomes, such as reduced 
mortality and length of stay, increased quality 
of life and decreased pain level.3 4 However, 
no review has been conducted to weigh the 
evidence for such beliefs. We examined the 
extent to which this putative association 
between culture and patient outcomes holds 
in healthcare settings.


Across the literature, culture has been 
defined in numerous ways.4–10 Famously, 
Kroeber and Kluckhohn found 164 defini-
tions of culture in 1952. Since then, there are 
most likely many more variations and defini-
tional stances on the culture theme.11 It is not 
easy to synthesise these different perspectives, 
but most experts would agree that culture 
signifies features of institutional life which 
are shared across a workplace or organisa-
tion, between the members, such as their 
cognitive beliefs, assumptions and attitudes; 
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Strengths and limitations of this study


 This review found a consistent association between 
organisational and workplace culture, and patient 
outcomes across a variety of health settings; most 
included studies consisted of observational, cross-
sectional studies conducted in hospitals.


 The high volume of included studies provides a solid 
foundation for readers to enhance their knowledge 
of organisational culture in healthcare.


 Most articles included in the final synthesis 
were rated as high quality, based on the Quality 
Assessment Tool.


 The broad scope of the review, including a wide-
ranging search strategy, provided an overarching 
account of the research topic.


 Definitions and measurements of culture, 
environment and patient outcomes were highly 
variable across studies, which placed limits on the 
comparisons that could be drawn.
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Box 1 Definitions


Cohen’s kappa
A statistic commonly used to measure inter-rater reliability, ie, the 
extent to which individual raters’ scores agree with each other while 
accounting for chance agreement.31


Climate
Employees’ perception of an organisational or workplace culture.20 
Climate and culture are terms often used interchangeably in the 
literature, without clear-cut boundaries.20 For this purpose of this 
review, the concept of climate is encompassed in the definition of 
culture.


Environment
The structural, social and implicit characteristics of the context in 
which work is done.98 For the purposes of this review, only cultural 
elements of workplace or organisational environment were considered, 
for example, cooperation and sense of cohesiveness between the work 
team. Structural characteristics such as nurse to patient ratios, and 
employee characteristics such as education, were not included in our 
definition of work environment.


Organisational culture
The values, behaviours, goals, attitudes, practices and beliefs shared 
across an entire organisation.99


Patient outcomes
The downstream consequences of patient care. These can be positive 
(eg, satisfaction with care, reduced length of stay) or negative (eg, 
disability, hospital acquired infection).20


Quality of care
Within a healthcare environment, there are many facets of quality of 
care. Types of care that can be assessed include the technical and 
judgement skill provided by the physician, and the interpersonal care 
received from healthcare professionals.100


Quality of study
The extent that the study design and the manner in which it is 
executed are protective from bias and error.101


Risk of bias
The potential for a systematic deviation from facts; an error.101


Workplace culture
A specific type of subculture involving an identifiable grouping within 
an organisation. In healthcare, such a ‘workplace’ may be a unit, ward 
or department, or a professional group, eg, medicine or nursing.25


and their activities, such as their behaviours, practices and 
interactions. These shared ways of thinking and behaving 
become normalised, and reflect what comes to be seen as 
legitimate and acceptable within the workplace or organ-
isation. The cultural expressions also become taken for 
granted by members of the workplace or organisation. 
They are the normative, social and cognitive ‘glue’, which 
bind people within the culture together; culture, then, is 
‘the way people think around here’ and ‘the way things 
are done around here’.


Based on these conceptualisations, we define culture 
in a summarised way, as the sum of jointly held charac-
teristics, values, thinking and behaviours of people in 
workplaces or organisations4 (for a list of key terms and 


definitions, see box 1). For this systematic review, culture 
is classified in two ways. The first category concerns the 
overarching culture of an organisation, including consistent 
practices, beliefs and attitudes, for example, within a 
whole hospital, general practice group, aged care facility 
or other institutional setting.12 13 The second category 
relates to more localised cultural dimensions; workplace 
cultures, which are specific to group characteristics of the 
organisation, for example, those identifiable subcultures 
that manifest in wards, departments or within employee 
groups such as doctors, allied health professionals or 
nurses.8 14 15


These definitions arise from, and are underpinned by, 
much conceptual work which has enriched the idea of 
culture and the way it manifests. Theoretically, there are 
multiple stances taken in conceptualising culture. One 
way is to think of culture as a composite, and enduring but 
relatively static phenomenon; a sort of concrete, tangible, 
matter-of-fact organisational variable. Here, it is a noun: 
the culture. Another way is to think of it as dynamic, 
emergent, longitudinal phenomenon, more a verb than 
a noun. This distinction is a deep one, springing from 
a social science perspective which asks whether phenom-
enon of this kind are a being-realism or a becoming-realism.16


Yet another theoretical distinction lies in whether 
culture is better understood with reference to shared mean-
ings or shared practices. Scholars including Martin17 and 
Alvesson18 see that culture can be construed and under-
stood theoretically in many different ways depending on 
the observers’ interests, ideologies and interpretative or 
reflexive stance. All in all, theoretically we take the view 
that culture is a composite, complex construct which 
changes dynamically over time, but there are enduring 
behavioural and cognitive patterns to its manifestations 
in situ.7 19


In this review, we aimed to investigate ways in which 
organisational and workplace cultures are associated with 
patient outcomes across a range of healthcare settings. 
On the basis of the foregoing,4 20 21 we formulated a 
hypothesis: positive organisational and workplace cultures are 
related to positive patient outcomes and negative organisational 
and workplace cultures are related to negative patient outcomes. 
By positive we mean a cohesive, supportive, collaborative, 
inclusive culture, and by negative, we mean the converse. 
We anticipated that this review would provide informa-
tion for those, such as policy-makers, managers, clinicians, 
researchers and patient groups who seek to understand, 
shape or enhance healthcare cultures or subcultures. We 
expected that such an analysis would provide insights into 
the evidence for culture and subcultures, and recognise 
that cultures are deeply embedded in systems and settings 
in terms of their interacting agents, capacity to evolve and 
adapt and emergent behaviours.22 23


METHODS


The review was carried out in accordance with the 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review 
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Table 1 Database search strategy: Ovid MEDLINE


Constructs Search terms


Organisational culture/
workplace culture


work culture OR work place OR workplace OR work site OR worksite OR organi$ation* culture OR 
service culture OR corporate culture OR work climate OR organi$ation* climate OR service climate 
OR corporate climate OR work ethos OR organi$ation* ethos OR service ethos OR corporate 
ethos OR work environment OR organi$ation* environment OR service environment OR corporate 
environment


AND


Patient outcomes patient outcome* OR patient satisfaction OR health outcome* OR patient experience* OR mortality 
OR length of stay OR pain level OR cost of care OR functional abilit* OR patient knowledge OR 
quality of life OR impairment* OR disabilit* OR readmission rate* OR adverse event* OR medication 
error* OR patient fall* OR infection* OR decubitus ulcer*


AND


Healthcare health organi$ation* OR hospital* OR health facilit* OR acute care OR primary care OR health OR 
healthcare OR health care OR health-care


* and $ symbolise truncation.


and Meta-analyses statement.24 A literature search of 
academic databases CINAHL, EMBASE, Ovid MEDLINE, 
Web of Science and PsycINFO, of studies published since 
the inception of the databases, was conducted in August 
2016. The search strategy consisted of terms pertaining 
to patient outcomes, inclusive of specific outcomes such 
as decubitus ulcer and pain level, as well as broader 
terms such as quality of care and patient experience (see 
table 1 for the search strategy, using Ovid MEDLINE as an 
example). The review was undertaken in accordance with 
a published study protocol, which provides more detailed 
information regarding information sources, the search 
strategy, data items and data synthesis (online supple-
mentary file A).25


Records and abstracts resulting from the database 
search were downloaded into an EndNote library and 
duplicates were removed. Pairs of authors (JH:GL; KL:LT) 
reviewed 5% of records to ensure the article retention 
process was consistent. Abstracts were assessed against the 
following inclusion criteria: English language, peer-re-
viewed journal articles consisting of empirical research 
conducted in healthcare settings. A broad definition of 
healthcare was adopted, encompassing settings including 
hospitals, general practices, pharmacies, military hospi-
tals, aged care facilities, mental health and other health-
care settings. Articles were only included if they assessed 
the association between organisational or workplace 
culture, and patient outcomes. Articles that measured 
safety culture were included if other inclusion criteria 
were met, as safety culture is an important component of 
organisational culture.


Discrepancies in article retention were discussed until 
a consensus was reached, with JB acting as arbitrator in 
cases of ambiguous study suitability. JH, KL, GL and LT 
assessed the remaining abstracts against the inclusion 
criteria followed by a full-text analysis of included articles. 
Papers evaluating ‘hospital performance’ were eligible for 
inclusion if the measures concerned patient outcomes. 
Articles referring to measures of process interventions, 


for example, ‘adherence to guidelines’ or ‘medication 
administration error reporting’ were excluded if they 
did not measure patient outcomes. Articles that only 
measured healthcare employees’ perceptions of patient 
outcomes were excluded, as they were classified as a 
process rather than outcome measure. Only associations 
relevant to the hypothesis were included in the analysis.


Included articles were summarised using a data 
extraction sheet (online supplementary file B).26 Key 
information recorded included country, time frame 
of data collection, study type, aims, data collection 
methods, methodology, findings and implications. Bias 
of studies was assessed by JH and JB using a Risk of Bias 
Template (online supplementary file C), adapted from 
the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews, specif-
ically the Cochrane Collaboration’s tool for assessing risk 
of bias.27 The quality of articles was assessed by JH, GL, 
KL and LT using the Quality Assessment Tool by Hawker 
et al.28 Studies were analysed and synthesised according 
to direction of association and categorisation of patient 
outcomes.


RESULTS


Search strategy


The results of the search strategy are outlined in figure 1. 
A total of 2049 relevant articles were identified. The 
Cohen’s kappa for the 5% review of abstracts was 0.2966 
(JH:GL) and 0.5032 (KL:LT). It is noted that Kappa 
Paradox 1 occurred in this instance, due to the preva-
lence of excluded articles decreasing the kappa value.29 30 
This was taken into account through calculating the prev-
alence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa, increasing the values 
to a strong (0.84) and moderate (0.76) level of agree-
ment, respectively.31 Additionally, the prevalence index 
was calculated as 0.88 and 0.73 for the pairs of reviewers.


Two hundred and four abstracts met the inclusion 
criteria based on the complete review of abstracts. The 
full-text content review of these included articles resulted 
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Figure 1 Search strategy.


in 62 articles included in the final analysis. A comprehen-
sive table of included articles was generated by JH and 
edited by KL and LT (online supplementary file D).


Study characteristics


A summary of included study characteristics is provided 
in table 2. The majority of studies employed quantitative 
methods. Only four studies comprised mixed methods, 
and no study involved purely qualitative methods. Most 
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Table 3 Methodological rigour and quality of included 
articles


Quality 


classification*


Points scored on the 


Hawker et al28
 Quality 


Assessment Tool*


Number 


of articles 


classified in 


each section


High 30–36 39


Medium 24–29 21


Low 9–23 2


*Adapted from cut-off values determined by Lorenc et al.59 59


Table 2 Descriptive characteristics of included studies


Number (%)


Method


  Quantitative 58 (93.6)


  Qualitative 0 (0.0)


  Mixed 4 (6.5)


Study design


  Intervention 4 (6.5)


  Observational 58 (93.6)


  Cross-sectional 50 (80.7)


  Longitudinal 10 (16.1)


Level of evidence


  1 0 (0.0)


  Other 62 (100.0)


Setting


  Hospital 55 (88.7)


  Aged care 4 (6.5)


  Other 3 (4.8)


Country


  USA 36 (58.1)


  Europe 11 (17.7)


  Canada 5 (8.1)


  Asia 4 (6.5)


  Australia 2 (3.2)


  Middle East 2 (3.2)


  UK 2 (3.2)


studies were observational in nature, with only four inter-
vention studies identified in the final analysis. Of the 
observational studies, most were classified as cross-sec-
tional. Studies were more commonly conducted in a 
hospital context, and a US setting. No studies yielding 
level 1 evidence, that is, randomised controlled trials, 
were identified. The data obtained from the review was 
heterogeneous, in terms of participants and outcomes 
(clinically diverse), and in study design (methodologi-
cally diverse).32 Across the studies, organisational and 
workplace culture and environment were defined and 
measured in a non-standardised way. For example, some 
studies focused on broader hospital culture,33–41 while 
others assessed staff attitudes and values,42–45 or safety 
climate.46–56 The concept of patient outcomes was also 
diverse in nature, comprising a variety of specific and 
broader outcomes and conditions. Due to the hetero-
geneity of definitions, tools and variables, quantitative 
meta-analysis of data was of no value.57


Risk of bias


The Cochrane Collaboration’s tool for assessing risk of 
bias is designed for use in clinical trials. Our final collec-
tion of articles did not contain data from clinical trials, 
and therefore, the tool was deemed an inappropriate 


method by which to assess risk of bias. A new way of 
assessing risk of bias was established (online supplemen-
tary file C) by adapting the Cochrane Handbook for 
Systematic Reviews’ definitions of bias for applicability to 
quantitative and qualitative non-intervention studies.27 
Applying this tool, it was clear that all included articles 
sustained a risk of bias. It is suggested that classification of 
articles by quality, rather than exclusively by bias, is more 
appropriate for this class of review.


Quality assessment


Over 93% of included studies were observational (table 2). 
The Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews suggests 
that observational studies rate as low quality in its Grades 
of Recommendation, Assessment, Development and Eval-
uation (GRADE) approach to assessing the quality of arti-
cles.58 The Quality Assessment Tool by Hawker et al28 was 
deemed more suitable for this review as it is designed to 
evaluate studies covering a variety of research paradigms. 
The tool developers, Hawker et al28 gave detailed descrip-
tions of what constituted a ‘good’ (four points), ‘fair’ 
(three points), ‘poor’ (two points) or ‘very poor’ (one 
point) article in each of the following nine categories: 
abstract and title; introduction and aims; method and 
data; sampling; data analysis; ethics and bias; findings/
results; transferability/generalisability, and implications 
and usefulness, allowing for a potential maximum score 
of 36. Hawker et al28 did not suggest cut-offs for classifying 
the total quality rating of the article, but this has been 
proposed by other researchers using the Quality Assess-
ment Tool.28 For example, the rule of thumb developed 
by Lorenc et al59 suggests the following quality grading 
system: ‘high quality’ (30–36 points), ‘medium quality’ 
(24–29 points) and ‘low quality’ (9–24 points).59 This 
recommendation was modified in the current systematic 
review where ‘low quality’ was classified as 9–23 points 
to reduce ambiguity. Quality scores ranged from 17 to 
36 across the 62 included studies. Full details on quality 
scores are provided in table 3. Articles were classified as 
either high, medium or low quality based on these cut-off 
values. Quality scores are reported in online supplemen-
tary file D.


Overall findings


We found that organisational and workplace cultures 
were correlated with patient outcomes in over 90% of 
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Figure 2 Categorisation of direction of studies (number of studies).


studies. The majority (74.2%) of associations were clas-
sified as ‘positive’, comprising exclusively positive asso-
ciations (48.4%), or a mixture of positive associations 
and no associations in articles reporting multiple studies 
(25.8%) (Figure 2).


Culture was positively associated with a range of 
system-related patient outcomes. These comprised four 
broad, systems-based outcomes: mortality rates,50 51 60–66 
failure to rescue,60 62 67 readmission rates47 54 68 69 and 
adverse events/medication errors.35 52 53 70–73 They also 
included well-being outcomes, notably, patient satisfac-
tion,34 36 38 40 43 44 74–83 quality of life84 and patient mood.84 
More specific clinical outcomes related to culture were 
pressure ulcers,35 49 85–88 falls,33 35 49 73 86 89 hospital acquired 
infections,35 42 46 87 90–92 depressive symptoms,93 pulmo-
nary embolism/deep vein thrombosis,49 incontinence,88 
symptom burden at the end of life63 and physical and 
mental health status55 (Figure 3). Table 4 summarises all 
associations by outcome type. It should be noted that one 
of the articles that measured hospital-acquired infections 
as the outcome was low quality according to the Quality 
Assessment Tool, and only a handful were interventional 
or had a control group. However, this is not of primary 
importance in light of the plethora of high-quality studies 
yielding a positive result.


Articles showing no significant associations accounted 
for 8.1% of studies. Indeterminate or results comprising 
both positive and negative associations, made up 19.4% of 
the research. There were no studies presenting ‘negative’ 
associations (exclusively negative associations, or negative 
associations and no associations).


Positive associations


Almost three in four (74.2%) studies reported exclu-
sively positive associations, or a mixture of positive asso-
ciations and no associations, between culture and patient 
outcomes. For example, hospital-based cross-sectional 


studies found patient mortality rates were nearly 48% 
lower in hospitals with better work environments,65 and 
surgical mortality rates were >60% higher in hospitals with 
poor work environments.94 Some studies moved beyond 
‘better’ and ‘poor’ environments by evaluating types 
of culture positively associated with patient outcomes. 
For example, a ‘human relations’-type culture was also 
related to enhanced patient satisfaction.36 Human rela-
tions involved focusing on flexibility and supporting 
internal resources, and embracing values associated with 
belonging, trust and cohesion.


Organisational and workplace cultures were also posi-
tively associated with patient outcomes in contexts other 
than hospitals. A study of aged care found that residents 
in facilities with less effective staff cohesion were at signifi-
cantly greater risk of pressure ulcers and incontinence, 
compared with residents in facilities with more effective 
cohesion.88 Depressive symptoms in residents were associ-
ated with two dimensions of organisational culture (profi-
ciency and resistance), and three dimensions of climate 
(stress, engagement and functionality).93 Companionate 
love culture (ie, feelings of affection, caring and compas-
sion) in aged care facilities was positively correlated with 
patient mood, quality of life, satisfaction and fewer trips 
to the emergency room.84 A single study of a community 
mental health organisation concluded that a positive 
organisational culture was a strong predictor of physical 
and mental health status improvements over time, but 
not changes in quality of life.55 These findings collectively 
indicate the importance of a positive organisational and 
workplace culture for a wide variety of patient outcomes, 
across multiple settings.


A small group of articles reported a combination of 
positive associations and no associations between culture 
and patient outcomes. One paper found no correlation 
between culture or climate and risk-adjusted outcomes, 
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Figure 3 Key associations between culture and patient outcomes.


Table 4 Associations by type of outcome


System-related patient 


outcomes Well-being outcomes


Clinical 


outcomes


Exclusively positive associations 15 (24.2) 13 (21.0) 5 (8.1)


Positive associations and no associations 8 (12.9) 6 (9.7) 8 (12.9)


No associations 2 (3.2) 3 (4.8) 1 (1.6)


Negative associations and no associations 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)


Exclusively negative associations 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)


Indeterminate or mixed results 8 (12.9) 4 (6.5) 5 (8.1)
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however, teamwork, communication and collaboration 
was associated with risk-adjusted morbidity.50 Another 
paper found that nurses’ perceptions of work environ-
ment were significantly related to patient hospitalisation 
rates, but not with patient satisfaction.95 Studies that 
reported mixed positive and no-association results have 
also been reported in aged care53 84 and mental health 
services.55


No associations


Not all studies reported associations between culture 
and patient outcomes. A primary care-based cross-sec-
tional study found no significant associations between 
team culture and haemoglobin A1c level, systolic blood 
pressure and total cholesterol levels in patients with 
type II diabetes mellitus.45 Other studies, one of which 
was ranked as low quality, found no association between 
organisational or workplace culture and patient satisfac-
tion,48 performance indexes,37 prescription errors, rates 
of adverse events and patient mortality rates.96


Indeterminate studies


Over 17% of included articles reported indeterminate 
or mixed results. The ‘indeterminate’ category was used 
in cases where the classification of cultures as positive or 
negative could not be discerned. For example, higher 
scores on group culture measures, that is those that 
emphasised teamwork, cohesiveness and participation, 
were associated with significantly lower rates of survival 
without major morbidity, whereas in one study, higher 
scores on hierarchical culture measures were associated 
with higher rates of survival without major morbidity.66 
‘Mixed’ refers to both positive and negative associations 
presented in the one paper. A study reported that inten-
sive care units in which nurses perceived the culture as 
positive had higher rates of central line-associated blood-
stream infections, but were 39% less likely to develop a 
catheter-associated urinary tract infection.87 In another 
study with a relatively small sample size, patient falls with 
injury were positively related to a developmental culture. A 
developmental culture was one characterised by dynamic 
and innovative environments that value individual initia-
tives and growth. Patient falls with injury were negatively 
related to group culture, characterised by warm, caring 
environments that value tradition and loyalty.33


Intervention studies


Our review included four intervention studies. A system-
atic review on culture and performance (rather than 
outcomes) completed in 2011, included only two inter-
ventions.4 A study in rural/small hospitals which imple-
mented 12 nurse-friendly criteria to create a positive 
work environment observed positive changes in nurses’ 
perception of their work environment and improvements 
in quality of care in participating hospitals postinterven-
tion.86 A hospital-based intervention study to change 
organisational culture on frequency of staff handwashing 
did not improve rates of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 


aureus in two hospitals, but rates of vancomycin-resistant 
enterococci were significantly reduced in the intervention 
hospital during implementation.90 A prominent interven-
tional study, the UK Safer Patients Initiative, indicated 
that while there was a small improvement in staff attitudes 
to organisational climate in intervention hospitals, the 
intervention had no significant effect on patient safety 
outcomes, measured by the proportion of prescription 
errors, rates of adverse events and mortality rates.96 The 
fourth intervention study was based on a single hospital 
in Sweden. The study found that patients’ perceptions of 
work environment were a significant predictor of patients’ 
satisfaction with quality of care.74


DISCUSSION


We synthesised a large literature with diverse variables 
which attempted to measure or study healthcare cultures, 
or intervene to create enhanced organisational and work-
place cultures. Research was conducted across multiple 
healthcare settings, mostly hospitals, in a range of coun-
tries, chiefly North America, Europe and Australasia. The 
complexity of the synthesising task should not be under-
estimated in reviews of this kind (see also the work by 
Greenhalgh et al on synthesising research on diffusion of 
innovation97). The studies we report on undertook work 
in complex systems and settings in which care is provided 
by a layered web of agents interacting dynamically across 
space and time, producing emergent outcomes.22 23 
Cultures in such settings are hard to change, and resist 
simple, linear improvement strategies. The studies them-
selves involved nuanced choices in types of measures, 
multiple mechanisms for studying culture or intervening 
to improve it and variable ways of reporting their methods 
and results.


Despite the challenges in combining and assessing 
disparate research, we found confirmatory evidence for 
previous work,4 20 21 which suggested that there were posi-
tive linkages between cultures in healthcare settings and 
patient outcomes. In short, healthcare organisational 
and workplace cultures are related to patient outcomes 
in the way people have generally assumed they are, and in 
the positive direction our hypothesis suggested. Thus, we 
found sufficient evidence to support our hypothesis that 
there are ubiquitous links between our two culture types 
across multiple studies. In summary, positive cultures 
are consistently linked in many studies to better patient 
outcomes.


Study strengths and weaknesses


The number of included articles in this review compared 
with systematic reviews on other topics was relatively high, 
providing comprehensive coverage of the research topic. 
An overarching account of the association between organ-
isational and workplace culture and patient outcomes was 
made possible by having a broad scope of review, including 
multiple types of healthcare settings, and considering 
patient outcomes as both an all-encompassing concept 
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as well as considering more specific outcomes. However, 
the broad scope poses a challenge, as there were inherent 
limitations whereby our core term, culture, was inconsis-
tently defined or measured in the studies we reviewed. 
The heterogeneity of data complicated attempts to draw 
precise comparisons across studies, and conclusions. 
Nevertheless, we rigorously assessed bias and study quality, 
and the study results point in the same direction. It is 
important to note, notwithstanding our consistent result, 
that this review might be limited by the inherent risk 
of bias across studies, such as publication bias, whereby 
studies reporting significant results may be viewed more 
favourably for publication than those that do not.


Both types of culture—organisational, and workplace 
culture—were considered in this review. As figure 2 shows, 
the majority of studies used hybrid measures of culture in 
which both organisational culture and workplace culture 
were examined, or the type of culture assessed was not 
clearly defined. Therefore, conclusions could not be 
drawn on whether organisational or workplace culture, 
taken individually, were more strongly associated with 
positive patient outcomes.


Our review aimed to consider and discuss articles across 
a variety of health settings, but most included studies were 
conducted in a hospital environment. We propose that 
more research is needed in other healthcare settings such 
as aged and community care. Only four studies employed 
interventional designs in testing out chosen associations, 
but many studies are high-quality social science articles. 
More rigorous intervention studies aimed at promoting 
change in organisational culture could provide valuable 
information on how improvements in organisational 
culture can affect outcomes for patients.


CONCLUSION


Studies examining culture are common. Fewer explore 
linkages between cultures and patient outcomes. There 
are no randomised controlled trials, and few intervention 
studies with strong designs are reported. The consistent 
trend for most studies is to find that positive cultures are 
related to better outcomes for patients. Better-quality 
studies, and those outside of hospitals, would provide 
confirming or disconfirming evidence for our synthesis.
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